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ESET Home(Opens in a new window) is a free web-based offering that provides simple virus scanning and a free email address. ESET Home is an excellent resource, and ESET plans to add antivirus scanning and more in the future. Wooting a device means youre authorizing it to run ESETs NOD32 Antivirus
software. It does a good job, although its slower than some, and a little slower than ESET, and a little faster than others. Its main drawback is that it doesn't have a lot of features. Installing the free antivirus software, Nod32 Antivirus, is nearly as easy as Nod32 Antivirus Pro. Most of the information is

identical, and selecting your settings is essentially the same. Youll get a couple of security-oriented suggestion as you enter your email address, and you can configure them, but youll see even fewer suggestions the next time you install the free version. Nod32 Antivirus Pro offers more features, like the
ability to scan for malicious sites, report on detected viruses, or kick out unwanted programs. It also sports two other things we didnt see in the free version: a TrueVault cloud backup service, and proactive virus protection. When theyre done installing, all antivirus products must be configured. This

usually involves typing in your email address and choosing a password. Credentials are encrypted for additional safety. Youll find an ESET Home button in the title bar of the main application. You can also simply navigate to home.eset.com(Opens in a new window) from any browser. Once you log in, you
can view all your licenses and protected devices. For each license, it shows the total number of devices, the number in use, and the number still available. Right from this dashboard you can open a license and add protection to the current device or send an email link.
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